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Foreword
Our people are the heart of our group. United by our

shared values, each of us at MK College Group

(MKCG) brings our own ideas, skills and perspectives

to make an impact that matters for our colleagues,

learners and the communities we serve. We want

everyone to feel able to be their true authentic

selves, reach their full potential and know that they

belong.

We are proud to announce that MK College Group has

retained its Leaders in Diversity award for another

two years. This is a ringing endorsement of the work

we have done over the past 3 years through extremely

challenging times but, more importantly, validation of

the approach we are taking to deliver on our fairer

futures strategy moving forward.

This report is the second year where we have shared

this level of data. We have reported our gender pay

gap since 2016 and our ethnicity pay gap since 2021.

We are encouraged to see that our gender pay gap has

reduced since 2021 due to the positive work that is

continuing across the group

The median gender pay gaps have narrowed since

first reporting in 2017 from 11.2% to the current

year of 5.2%. This is mirrored by the mean pay gap

from 8.4% to 4.5%. When compared to the

provisional ONS gender pay gap data for 2022 of

14.9%, it strongly indicates that the measures that

have been put in place by MK College Group are

having a positive impact on women’s pay at all

levels; this is something we can be proud of as a

group.

In contrast, ethnicity pay gaps have increased

from 0.6% for both median and mean, to 2.1% and

2.8% respectively. Currently national data is not

available, however, the ONS published figures in

2019 (pre-pandemic) indicating the narrowest gap

in median of 2.3% since 2012. This is only the

second year of voluntarily publishing our ethnicity

data and we are conscious that representation at

all levels within in the group does not reflect

our wider community. The drive to improve this

will continue as we continue to be guided by our

fairer futures strategy.

David Meadowcroft
Chair of Governors

Sally Alexander
CEO & Group Principal

https://mkcollege.ac.uk/mkcollegegroup/


At a glance – MKCG Pay Gaps

The gender pay gaps are expressed as a 
percentage of the average male 
earnings.

The ethnicity pay gaps are expressed as 
a percentage of the average non-ethnic 
minority earnings. 

Data as at 1st April 2022 for all
permanent employees of MK College 
Group.



Pay Gaps – what we did in 2021
Benchmark
Leaders in Diversity

Following on from our first award from the

National Centre for Diversity in 2018, we have

undergone a re-assessment in early 2022 and

are delighted to announce that the group has

achieved the new award under the FREDIE

structure until 2024.

This accreditation endorses our approach to

meeting the challenges of our fairer futures

strategy.

Safe Space
Inclusive Language Guide
Creating safe spaces is crucial to developing

honest conversations and as part of that, the

language we use is a vital aspect. Together

with many industry partners, an Inclusive

Language Guide was produced and shared in

late 2021.

This guide is included in our onboarding

packs, shared with colleagues and learners, as

well as with our external stakeholders.

Priorities
Risk Register to include EDI focus

Setting priorities within a large complex

organisation are largely framed by the risk

and opportunities that are present.

Embedding in an EDI focus into each risk area

is crucial to ensure all risks are assessed for

all that engage with the group. We are

currently at the development stage on making

this a reality.

Awareness
Create an MKCG EDI Calendar

Understanding the importance of all the

richness that diversity can bring to the day-to-

day is an important aspect to the concept of

our new value – Belonging. A culturally

diverse calendar produced for 2022 with

artwork from all our learners.

Allyship
Senior Leadership Development

Cultural competence sits at the heart of

effectively delivering key aspects of our fairer

futures strategy which launched in the

summer of 2021. Eleven of the most senior

leaders are part way through developing their

competence to enable them to make more

informed and inclusive decisions.

Belonging
Launch Employee Networks
A valuable aspect to understanding how

decisions impact all our stakeholders is to

create safe spaces where these discussions

can happen. Five employee networks

launched in late 2021, each determining its

own journey in delivering a fairer future for

the voices that are often unheard.



Gender Pay - what’s made the difference

Leadership & Management

Our Leadership and

Management Programme

Transform was launched

in 2021 as response to the

need to improve the

groups provision of

leadership development.

There have now been four

cohorts (with more

following) totalling 42 new

and aspiring leaders. Of

those participants, two-

thirds have been female.

Women’s Network

The Women’s Employee

Network was launched in

late 2021. This network

sits alongside four others

(Culture, LGTBQ+, Men’s

and Disability) and seeks

to explore and challenge

the status quo. Activities

include awareness raising

of key issues - menopause

and allyship as well as

creating safe spaces for

women.

Distributed Leadership

As part of our drive to

embed a distributed

leadership model, the senior

leadership team structure

has evolved into the

Strategic Leadership Group.

This has enabled the group

to improve its inclusivity of

expertise and experiences

from a wider group of

people. 72% of the current

membership of our new SLT

are female.

Ways of working

The pandemic challenged the

way we work and offered an

opportunity to incorporate

new and inclusive practices.

We are currently trialling

hybrid working. Different

parts of the group have

different needs. However, we

have determined not to

return to the pre-pandemic

model and incorporate more

opportunity to work from

home.



Gender Pay in more detail

Gender pay gap 2022

For every £1 earned 
by a male, a female
earns …

94.8p
Mean

95.5p
Median

68.1%

31.9%

Representation MKCG

Female Male

63.3% 61.5%
67.8%

79.8%

Upper Upper

middle

Lower

middle

Lower

Quartiles

For every £1 bonus 
paid to a male, a 
female received …

£2.15
Mean

32.1p
Median

Data for the year to1st April 2022

1.1% females received a bonus

1.5% males received a bonus

Bonus pay gap 2022

This compares to 92.1p and 
91.4p respectively



Eleven of our strategic 

leadership group have been 

enrolled onto an ILM 

accredited programme.  The 

two pathways are Leading in 

EDI and Inclusive Curriculum 

Leadership.  The aim is to 

improve cultural 

competence within our 

decision making teams.  

There will be a number of 

case studies at the end of 

2022 that will focus on 

various aspects of the group.

This will be an annual 

programme.

The Cultural Diversity 

Employee Network was 

launched in late 2021.  This 

network sits alongside four 

other networks and seeks to 

explore and challenge the 

status quo.  The activities 

include awareness raising of 

key issues like curriculum 

content and allyship as well 

as creating safe spaces to 

have honest conversations.  

In addition, we are 

identifying intersectionality 

issues across all networks.

Representation is important 

but it is not the complete 

solution to having inclusive 

governance.  There are 

range of levers that are 

being utilised including 

increased reporting detail, 

inclusion into leadership 

training (Allyship), 

development of the role of 

EDI link governor and more 

inclusive recruitment.  

Find out more about our 

board here.

During 2021, we saw the 

launch of #FEVoices which 

focused on raising 

awareness of inequalities 

within the FE sector.  In 

series 1 with episodes, the 

focus was on the impact of 

racism through the eyes of 

learners, staff, and the 

communities we serve.  

Series 2 showcased 

examples of good practice 

from the sector.  

View all episodes here.

Leading in EDI Cultural Diversity 

Network
Governance #FEVoices

Ethnicity Pay – what’s made the difference

https://mkcollege.ac.uk/governance/
https://mkcollege.ac.uk/events/fe-voices/


Ethnicity Pay in more detail

Ethnicity pay gap 2022

For every £1 earned by a 
White employee, a Black, 
Asian and Mixed ethnicity 
employee earns …

97.2p
Mean

97.9p
Median

This compares to 99.4p for 
both averages in 2021

12.4%

87.6%

Representation MKCG

Black, Asian, Mixed White

For every £1 earned by a 
White employee, a Black, 
Asian and Mixed ethnicity 
employee receives …

31.6p
Mean

£1
Median

Data for the year to 1st April 2022

1% Black, Asian, Mixed ethnicity 

employees received a bonus

1.2% White employees received a 

bonus

Bonus pay gap 2022

10.6%
14.4%

10.6%
13.9%

Upper Upper
Middle

Lower
Middle

Lower

Quartiles



Ethnicity at MKCG
We are still awaiting the release of the 2021 census data,

however there are strong indications that Milton Keynes

has become increasingly more diverse. Projections based

on annual population migration suggest that the region is

likely to increase to above 30% (an increase from 26.5% in

2011). Three-fifths of the MKCG workforce has its base

within this region and is recognised as not being

representative of the community it serves. Of those that

have shared their ethnicity within each part of the group,

there are 26% of prisons and 50% of all reporting units on

campus that have no ethnicity other than White.

3.6% 4.2%
4.3%

72.7%

14.9%

Ethnicity at MKCG

Black

Asian

Mixed

White

Not Shared

Black
There is higher representation
of Black employees on Campus
at 3.7% compared to 3.4%
within our Prison Services.
Milton Keynes has a higher
proportion of 6.8% compared to
3.4% in England (2011 Census).

White
White employees are the
majority in all areas of MKCG
with 70.3% on Campus and
higher proportion with Prison
Services at 76.5%.
Milton Keynes has a lower
proportion of 80% compared to
85.4% in England (2011 Census).

Asian
There is higher representation
of Asian employees on Campus
at 5.5% compared to 2.2%
within our Prison Services.
Milton Keynes has a higher
proportion of 6.7% compared to
5.8 percent in England (2011
Census).

Mixed
There is higher representation
of Mixed ethnicity employees
on Campus at 4.7% compared
to 3.8% within our Prison
Services.
Milton Keynes has a higher
proportion of 3.3% compared to
2.2% in England (2011 Census).



Ethnicity balance
This is the second year MK

College Group has voluntarily

published its ethnicity pay gap

and representation data. It is still

early to establish any clear

trends.

Sharing

One of the key markers to indicate priorities of

an organisation and how safe people feel is

how people voluntarily share their sensitive

information.

For ethnicity, just over 85% of employees have

voluntarily shared their ethnicity. This is just

below the 89% for year 2020-21. Although this

level of sharing is positive, more work needs to

done to improve the culture of sharing.

All calculations include the data that is not

shared where relevant.

Ethnicity quartiles 
Decreases in representation in all quartiles except the Upper Middle are one of the key

drivers that have led to an increase in the ethnicity pay gap. The overall number of

employees from ethnic minorities has also marginally decreased from just over 100 to

under 100, as the numbers of employees are relatively small, therefore there is likely to be

some volatility in the data.

The initial aim is that each quartile aligns with group proportion, currently at 12.4%.

0.0%

2.0%

4.0%

6.0%

8.0%

10.0%

12.0%

14.0%

16.0%

Upper Upper Middle Lower Middle Lower

Ethnicity Quartile Trends 

2021 2022

MKCG 
Proportion 
of Black, 
Asian and 
Mixed 
background 
employees

Data for the year to 1st April 2022



Over the past 2 years we have worked alongside many of our partners, in industry, the education sector, and our communities. Our combined efforts are the

catalyst for change and we encourage anybody who wishes to use the resources we produce to contact us so that we can make that possible. If there are any

particular projects detailed in this report you wish to collaborate on, find out more about or contribute to, please contact us.

Finally, if you wish to report on your own ethnicity pay gap and data, and need guidance, we are more than happy to support your journey. We are not

the experts but we have made a start!

Arv Kaushal, Equality, Diversity & Inclusion Manager – Arvind.kaushal@mkcollege.ac.uk

Collaborate

mailto:Arvind.kaushal@mkcollege.ac.uk

